Urinary incontinence: classification and pharmacological therapy.
Pharmacological therapy has been developed which can have significant impact in the management of many forms of urinary incontinence and voiding dysfunction. In general the clinical laboratory studies which have supported or challenged the efficacy of many of the commonly prescribed drugs for voiding dysfunction are often difficult to interpret and contradictory. The available clinical studies often do not demonstrate a lack of bias. Nor do they include an adequate number of subjects, use appropriate and sensitive methods of evaluation, employ double-blind placebo-controlled design, or appear statistically valid. Although the contribution of laboratory research has been of unquestionable value in the development of our current knowledge of lower urinary tract pharmacology it is difficult to interpret the results of in vitro pharmacological studies because of the array of experimental models used and the need to extrapolate to in vivo activity. This paper utilizes a functional scheme which classifies agents by their effects on urinary storage and emptying. The purpose of this review is to promote discussion of the application of uropharmacological investigation to the development of newer, more efficacious forms of drug therapy.